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FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Radloohemlstry Is one of a number of
subconmltteee workhg under the Committee on Nuolear Science
wlthln the National Academy of Sciences - National ReBeexch
Counoil . Its members represent government, industrial, and
univerelty laboratories In the areaB of nuclear chemlBtry end
analytical chemistry.
The Subcommittee has conce?med Itself with those areaB of
nuclear Bclence whioh Involve the chemlBt, such as the collection end dlstrlbutlon of radlochemtcal procedures, the e6tabllehment of Speclflcatlona for radiochemlcal.ly pure reagents,
availability of’cyclotron time for servlae irradiations, the
place of radiochemistry h the undergraduate college program,
etc.
TMs series of monographs has grown out of the need for
up-to-date compilations of radlochemlcal information and prooeduree. The Subaommlttee haB endeavored to present a serle6
whloh will be of maximum use to the working scientist and
which contains the latest available tiformatlon. Each monogr~ph collects In one volume the pertinent Information required
for radlochemlmal work with an individual element or a group of
olosely related elements.
An expert In the radlochemlstry of the particular element
has written the monograph, followlng a standard format developed
by the Subcommittee.
The Atomic Energy Commlsslon has sponsored
the prlnt~
of the serlee.
The Suboommlttee Is confident these publications will be
useful not only
to the radlochemlst but also to the research
worker in other flelda such as physics, blochemletry or medlclne
who wishes to use radlochemical techniques to solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne

Mehke,

Chairman

Subcommittee on Radloohemlstry
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INTRODUCTION
Thfs volume which deals with the radiochemlstry of
rubidium is one of a .9erleB of monograph
on Padlochemlatry
of the elements.
There Is Included a review of the ‘nuclear
and chemical features of particular
lntere8t to the radLochemlst, a discussion
of problems of dissolution
of a sample
and counting techniques,
and finally, a collection
of radiochemlcal procedures
for the element as found In the literature.

The series of monographs
will cover all elements for
Plans Include
whl,ch radlochemlcal
procedures
are pertinent.
revision of the monograph periodically
as new techniques
and
procedures
warrant.
The reader Is therefore encouraged
to
call to the attention of the author any published
or unpublished material on the radlochemistry
of rubldlum which might
be Included In a revised version of the monograph.
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RADIOACIZVE NUCLIDES OF RUBIDIUM
The rdiaactlve nuclides of rubidium that are of Interest in the

radlochemistry of rubidium are given In Table I.
compiled from Infomtion

This table has been

appearing in reports by Stromlnger, et al.,

(1)

and by Hughes and Harvey!’)

*

Operat%d for U. S. Atomic Enerff Commission by Union Carbide Corporation.
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III. t’HE-SPRY
OF RUBIDIUM AND ITS APPLICATION TO TEE RADIOCRIMIS17RY
OF THE RUBIDI@l RADIONUCLIDES
Radiochemlstry Is probably beEt described as “beingan anaQsis technique

used p~ly

either (1) ta esBlst In obtilning a pure radionuclide

In some fomn so that an absolute meamra!s?nt of Its mdlcectivity, ~ation ener@es and hall’-ldfecan be tie,
of a particular tioelement

or (2) to detenui.nethe amunt

in a rmilonucllde ~,

or (3) to complete

a radloactivation analysis being used ta detemlne the cqmcentntion of a
specific atible element In a ps@icular sample nmterlal. b
au ald in accorqllshing any one of the above interests,
ue~

radiochemlstry

ccmatiers the isolation of the desired tionuclide

carrier or tier-free

order to be

by either

separation methods.

Genemlly, cm’rler methods are used nmst frequentlyin mdiochemistry.
They involve the sddltion of a smll
solution of the

irradiated

material

amuut
b

elemnt to

a

serve 8s a carder of the radlo-

nucllde of that elenent through the .s_tlon
se~tlons,

of inactive s-ble

mthod.

In carrier-free

i.e., radlochemical techniques used uostly for absolute radio-

activity measurements, it Is required that the radioel-nt

be isolated h

a manner capable of giving either no amount or a ml.nind amount of stable
element in the final form to be qsed in the radioactive measurements.
In nmst instances, analytical radiochemistry Is dependent upon more
conventional ideas in analytical chardstry tivolving separations by such
methods

as

precipitation, solvent exhactlon, chrom3t0graphy,volatilisa-

tion, aud/or electrolysis and the subsequent presentation of the isolated
rsdioelement In a form suitable for a measuremte
nt of the radioelement~s
l%ulloactivlty
. One n=~or ~erence

exists between c~er

nmilochemlstry

and more conventional techniques in that It is not always necessary ta recover completely the added amunt
~~ls

is deslm

b

SS8~

of tier

element, since a rsdiochemiCal

that the atane Of a radioactive el=nt

achieve an isotopic state with the atoms of the Inactive element, and any
10SS of the radioactive species is proportional ta the “loss” of cartier

-

the se~tlon

process.

Colorimetfic, polaroglaphlc, and similar analysis tecbnlques am

2

seldcm

used in radiochemlstry,becauae they do not sep=aate the desired r&mionucliae
frcm contami~ts

(either radioactive or stable) in the mixture being _ed.

How’eve
r, Bc=J of the develomnt~

used In these analysistechnique6 my

be useful in ~ochemistry.

TABLE I
THE RA31UC’MVE NUCLIIES OF RUEmmJM

Radl.o-

Hdf-

Mcde of

Ehergy of
Radiation, Mev

Produced by
Br-&2n

!3+:O.gg
7: 0.95 aba

82
Daughter Sr
$+:

0.775,

0.175

Br-cbn, Kr-d-2n

7: 0.lE!-9,
0.24$,
0.322, 0.399,
0.693, 1.94,
0.423, 0.465,
0.558, 0.610,
o.7a, o.818,
1.02, 1.464
1: 0.45, 0.15

Br-W2n

7: 0.463, 0.239,
0.890

Br-&n, Rb-n-2u

83 a

EC

23 IU

IT,

34 d

EC, 9+,
P-

p+: 1.629,
0.373
7: 0.89

n

7: 0.513

0.9 x
10-6 Sec.

Ec

0.822, B;-~n&,Krra-&pna,
--85
Daughter 6r

IT, EC

7: 0.57, 0.78

Rb-n-y, Hb-n-2n

19.5 d

@-

p-: 1.82,
7: 1.076

m-n.7,

6.0 X

B-

!3-:0.’75

p-

P-: 5.3, 3.6, 2.; ~-n-7
Y: 2.8, 1.86, 0.$0 FISSiOn

o.~

IQ

0.72

1010 y
17.8 m

F%-y-n, sr-d-a,
Fission u

Fia~ion U
Parent s#37

T&U-PS
D3ughterK@

p-

P-: 4.5 abs

l?lssionU

2.74 m

p-

~-: 5.7 abs

Fission U

1.67 m

p-

B-:4.6 abs

Fission U
Fission U

&la

P13-

p-: 3.0 abs

Short

p-

F!lssionU

ShOrt

p-

Fission U

ShOrt

!3-

l!lssionU

ShOrt

b-

FiEsion U

15.4 m

14 Is

Fission U

3

nibidiu

cm

be obtdned either h

or fratheganerul

c~

e&ut

mlch aE 14 rubidiam;Cmmalmte

M

(4)

amvitbmetaudcc alcimina vacuum.
hating

fomldby

by c~cal

prepared

metbde

hvolWng

with ~cqniminacurl=mt

of ite b@rmlde

analeobe

the other alkall

acc~

o.ol~.

Metallic nibidium ie beet
the hea~

Rubidium

&

Rlibidimoeclmeomly inmimlte~
IapidoMte OnBe can Cmlu

cited in

given in SectionIofthie

mfemncee

A. The @uen31 Chtiethy

~o(3)

tbe ~erencee

-U

~te

the chlodde ~,

either

dhydmgen
a? mbidilm *
mixed with Mum

azide,

inammnm.

la a 8*,

Rubidlm mtal
Itvi21mmlt

at39°

Cd

mibiaium will ~

eilver-wkdte

WabdUng
in *,

pintofm°
ud

~

gas is peed

mm

ie preeemtad in ems

ofmenyar *niMdiumccmWUde

tigorouely with -term

Rubidium .edde, -,
mlten

directly ti-tinitrogen, end it wiM

elemmce

C.

it till msct

lt IS easily dieeolved in liqpld ~a.
fomdti~

having a densityof 1.52.

*

rubidium metal.
i@te

detail belou.

in WUter -

4

can be

Rubidium also

qpon expoeuze to ~.

Table”II chow tbe eolubillty

*

me&nte.

-3
-3
ml

very SOlubla

a.

Rubidium Eydride, RbH.

on heating to fomn RbH.

Vmy Mm

Rubidium ccmibineadirectly with hydrogen

It IH lass stable than IdH, and its colorless

produce hydrogen gas.
b.

The Oxides of Hubidium. Rubidium cnckle,Rb20, can be p?mducedby

heating mbldium nitrite with rubldj.umazlde, in the absence of dr.
nibidium metal is burned in oxy~,

If

nibidium dioxide, F002, wilJ be fomed.

Rb02 is rezdily fusible, znd it can @ve

up its oxygen to an oxidizable

mibsknce when heated.
c.

Rubidium H@ I’Oxide,HboH.

Rubidium

L@roxhie

can

be

preparedeither

by the electrolysis of aqueous nibidium chlmide, RbCl, solutions or by
maCtiW

Rb2904 with bsdm

bydrcxdde. RbOH is highly deliquescent, and It

is very soluble in uzter and alcohol. Its chemical behavior is SIVUIW ta
that of potassim Iqdmxlde, KOH.

It f onns strong basic soluticme, and it
●

5

can be retily volatilized when strongly heated.
d.

The Nitrogen Compouuda. Rubidium can react with nitrogen in an

eleclxlc discharge tube to form either rubidium nitride, Rb
e,

P

, or ?mbidium

Rtm . These Baits are highly colored, and they can be mpidly decom3

posed by water or alcohol to produce RbOH m~

~3.

is isomorphoua with poti6siuinnitrate, KN03.
Rubidium nitrate, HbNO
3’
It is more holuble in hot water than in coti, and It will form addition
compounds with HNO

3

that have similar com~sitiorm and behavior as thoae

formed by KN03 in its reaction8 ulth nitric acid.
e.
sulfur

‘2s’

The Wide

and SuJfate Compounds. Rubidium will react with

in varying azmurltsto form a series
‘2s2’

‘2s3’

‘2s5’

‘2s6”

of sulfide compounds, e.g.,

Most of the sulfide ccqnxnda are so~u-

ble,or till decompoOe in water or dC ohol.
Rubidium sulfate, Rb2S04, is isomaz@oue with ptassium

sulfate, K2SOh.

Its melting point is at 1074° C, and it will form mixed salts with mdfates
of aluminum, iron, and the bivalent metiB,

Most of the sulfate cmpcmnda

are soluble in water. Rubidium bisulfate, HbHSOk, can be prcduced by
heating a mixture of Hb2S04 and H2S04.

HbHS04 will dissolve in water to

give an acidic solution.
f.

The Halopn

be obtained by

Compounds of Rubidium. IbJbidiumfluoride, RbF, cm

neutralizing hydrofluoric acid with HW3H.

Rubidium chloride,

RbCl, can be obtained by a neutralization of the carbonates or by an Ignition
of the cbloroplatinates. If a hot solution la treated with bromine or iodine,
rubidium bromide, RbEir,and rubidlvm iodide, Hb, can be produced. All of the
rubidium halide salts are completely iodzed and am

rewiily soluble in -ter

at room temperature.
Hubidium chlorate, RbC103, or rubidium percblorate, RbCIO4, are salts
of the oxygen acids of the halogens. They can be prepared in the same mnuer
as the p@assium
g.

salts.

The Pboephate Cmnpounds of Rubidium. Rubiditi hydroxide, Ilke

potassium hydroxide, can also enter tito reaction with H3R3h tO fO1711
va?.louaphosphati communda, chief of w~ch
cm~s

iS Rb3~4.

are very soluble In water, and their ~UeOUS

6

The phosphate

solutions mu-y in

their acldlty and.alkalinity. Rb3POk is stable toward heat.
h.

The Carbonate Compounds. Rubidium carbonate, Rb~ CO~, Is prepared

by treating Rb2S04 with banlum hydroxide and evapo=ting tith anmmnlum
carbonate. Ihbldium hydrogen carbonate, RbHCO~, is produced either by
passfng carbon dioxide @s

into a sat~ted

solution of I?b2C03or by

paeslng carbon dloxlde over a ndxture of Hb2E0h and charcoal.

‘2W3

and RbHCO solutiom are alkaline because of.the basic action of CO -- iorm
3
3
and the slibt hydrolysis of tineHCO - io~.
3

i. Other &bidium COmpounds. Pe
‘iCbti’

te, RbMnOh; chromte, ~2Cro4,

. hexachloroplatlnhte,~2~C16;

‘2cr207’

~~,

~Al( S04)2”~0.

and hydrogen tartrate, RbH(C4H406), conqmunds of rubidium are lmowo. All
of these compounds are formed from similar chemical reactions used to form
the correspox

potassium salts. Their reactions with other chemical

agents are very ahnllar to those for the lwtaeslum saltS.

B.

The Analytical Chemistry Of Rubidium

Rubidium can be detennlnad gra~trlcally
Rb2(Ptc16)

as KbCl, RbC104, Kb2S04, or

. (5) An alcoholic solution of tin chlofide has a~o

been mixed

ulth a concentrated HC1 solution of RbCl to produce the hexechlorost+mnete
c~j

~2 (Snc16)-

(6) Dipicrylamine has also been used to produce the

) (m2)3c6~Im”c6~(~p)3.

Cqti

acid till produce the sdfomte
Euvel,(5) in his pyrolysis

6-cbJ-oro-5-titro-m-~lueneSulfonic
compound, CH3“c6~(Cl)(~2)~3~.(7)
atmdl.es,

has shown that these co~ounde are

suitable for the gravimetric determination of rubldlum. Thus, these compounds can also be used in the rediochemlcal analysis of sample materiels
for the radioactive rubidium i~otopes.
The isolation end sepwation of rubldlum from other elements W“

been

con@eted by such analytical techniques es precipi‘tktlon,solvent extraction,
end chromatography. ~ese

separation methds

can generaJJy be described es

follows:
1.

Seperatione ~

Precipitation. Eubldlum ad

the other

elkell

elements (sodium, llthium, potassium, end cesium) can be best separated
(8)
end sIuith.@) me
from other elements by the methoti of Berzellus

7

(lo-12)
(8)
uses mixtures of
and Ita modifications
Berzellue method
HF-HZ04-H#04

to deccmpose the materiels

end then convertE the alkali

sulfates to chlorides for the final precipitation of a suitable rubidium
(12-14)
ticompcmes
Smith!s meVlod@) end its modifications
conFQum+’7)
the rubidium-be-

materiel by heating it in a mixture of celcium cer-

bonate end anmcmium chloride. qanamJLue
reduces b

~

given offanathezlMure

and calcium chloride. Continued heating in this mixture

converts mm t of tbe metals to low-solubflity otides while the talcium
chloride .9inter0the maaE.
water; SU

After coollng, the

mesB

can be extracted with

of the alkti metels and a emdl portiou of the calcium extract

as chlorides. The calcium.is renmved from the mixture by precipitating it
with emnonium cerbonate and oxalate. Following filtration, the soluble
rubidium (and other alkaM metal) salts can then be converted ta a suitable
~ravimetrlc c-W.

(5-7)

Barium, strontium,magnesium,berates, sulfates, and phosphates will
f
interfere In either of these methods for the determination of rubidium and
the other alkali metals. The removal of celcium by an ammonium carbonate
and oxabte precipitation also remves mum

(15)
and strontium.
Magnesium

(16)
can be separsted either by a precipitation of magnesium smmonium phosphate
or _esium

oxfmat-s.(17) Borat-escan be volatilized from the chloride

solution as met@l
evaporat~

berates by adding methyl alcohol to the solution and

the mixture to @ness.

(15)

Sulfate ions can be removed from

the solution as “BaHOkby adding barium chloride solution to the chloride
-=

(15) the excess barium can be removed by a precipitation with
;
(15)
(18) or
anmsmium carbonate.
precipitations,either with zinc carbonate

(15)
with an FeC13 solution at a controlld PH,
wI=
4 y Rubidium my

remove phosphates.

be sepu’ated from scdium and lithium by a precipitation

as chloroplatinate or as

perchlorate.(5) In the cbloropktinate method,

the sodium and Ilthium cblolwplatinateaand the precipitating agent,

~~~~,
the

are solublein 80$ ethyl alcohol and can be easily separated from

insoluble ~2PtC16.

Several extractions of the chloroplathate salts

may be necessary to remove J3JJof the lithium. Lithium chloroplatinate

8

(19)
can also be used aE the precipitating agent.
Potaasium and ceelum
also form insoluble chloroplatinatesand will intetiere in thiB se~tion.
If the cbloroplatinatesare precipitated from a nitrate solution with
~~C16,

*idium

(and Kand

Ce) can be .wpsratedfrom
large

amounts of

sodium, iron, aluminum, manganeee, and other salts,(20) @antitative
se@ration of rubidium (and K and Cs) from the same elements can also be
obtained by dissolving the cbloroplatinatesobtained by an H#tC16 precIpltation
from a ctioride solution in 60-70$ alcohol and a few drops of ethyl ether.(20)
In the perchlorate method,(5) -oUtylalcohol - ethyl acetate and ethyl
alcohol-O.2% HCIOk mdxhu?es have been used to extract the eoluble sodium
(and lithium) perchlorates from the insoluble perchlo~te salts of K+l, Rb+l,
CS+l, NE4+1, and T1+l. Sulfate ions must be abaent because sodium mdfate
18 also insoluble in the solyents used for the extraction. Magnesium,
the alkaldne earths, nitrates, and pho@ates

do not interfera in the

perchlonste method.
Rubidium can be Oeparated from Bodium, lithium, .md many other elements
(21-28) K+l
CB+l, #A,
by the trisodium cobaltlnitritemethod.
J NH4+1,
+4
Sb+3,
BI+3, and Sn
interfere in this methcd. Rubidium can also be

#
P

separated from large emounts of sodium by saturating an acid solution with
gaseous hydrochloric acid

(15)

to produce NaCl.

Rubidium (and cesium) can be separated from petassium by precipitating
(20,29)
them from a dilute HN03 solution ulth 9-phosphomolybdicacid.
Rubidium, pcrkssium, and cesium can be separated from sodium and Ilthium
by a chloroplatinic acid precipitation,(a, w-&)
and the potassium ae~=ted

converted to the chlorides

by extracting the chloride mixture with absolute.

al.cohol@J34) saturated with hydrochloric acid gas.
ceslum chlorides are insoluble in this titure.

The rubidium and

However, thts method is a

rather long and tedious one and it is somethes neceseary to re-etimct the
chlorides in order to renmve all of the KCl.

Mpen&Lng upon the concentra-

tions of all three elements, each element can interfere in the detemnination
of the otheris.
2.

Separation By Electrolysis. Although the alkali metals cannot

be sepazated from eolution by electrodeposition,their separation from other
9

element6 can be effected by “electrolysiswith a mercury C8thde at a controlled
potential.(”)

The alkali metals and the alkaline earth metals can

be left in solution, while elements such as copper, cadmium, iron, cobalt,
nickel, and zinc are deposited on the cathode. Specific aeparatione of
the metal, in this instance, rubidium, would have to be @e

from the

electrolyzed solution.
3.

Solvent Extraction Separatione. Back and EIOppe(36)have

shown that the polylodidea of the alkali metalB can be extracted with
nltromethane. Their distribution ratioa incre-e in the order Li < Na <
K <Rb

< Cs and are dependent upon the amount of free iodine &lded to the

Syetem.
Rubidium (and cesium) can be quantitatively extracted from a mdlum
tetraphen.ylboride,
kB(C6H5)4, solution into nitiobenzene.(37) The uee
of E!@ ethyl alcohol(19,20,30-32) to sepamte insoluble potasaium (and Rb
and Ca) chloroplatinateshas already been rwiewed above.

Similarly, the

use of butyl alcohol - ethyl acetate or ethyl alcohol - 0.2~ HCIOh mixtures
Inseparating the alkali perchlomtes has already been discussed.(5) ~~tional information on this eepantion is given elsewhere.(3-4’2)
4.
a.

Chromatogmphy Separations.

With Ion Exchanue Resins. Cohn and Kolul(4’)have used a Dowex-50

resin column and 0.15 N XC1 as the eluate to separate Rb from Na, K, and
(44)
CB. Beukeokar@ and Riem=m
have aleo used Ibwex-50 resin columns to
separate Rb from the other alkalis. The separation was effected by using
0.70 N HC1 as the elusnt. Brooksbank, et al.,

(45)

and Kayas(~) have

sepa=ted Rb from Na, K, and Cs by use of an Amberlite IR-1OO resin colume.
Na and K were eluted from tinecolumn with 0.1 N HC1 and Ph separated from
(% with 1 N HC1. Kaki~

(47,~)

in ~~

st~ie~ on the prepa=tion of Kcl,

has also used a cation resin column to sepante rubidiiunfrom large
amunte of KC1.

Rubidium has also been separated from%he other alAall

(49)
metals contained in insoluble silicatee by an ion exchange method.
IJthium and sodium complexes of the chelating agent, ethylenediaudnetetmacetic acid, EDTA, can be seprated from Rb, K, and Cs, and from each
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other, by eluti~ am anion resin cohimn of Dowex-1 (~ crosslinkage)with
0.13 M HD1’Asolution.(m)
b. By Paper chromatography. A psper chromtographic techuique
using phenol saturated with 2 ~ HC1 has been used for the purification of
86
miioactive Rb
from other radloelementa.(51) The rate of Ri+l mvement
upon a paper chromto~”haa
as dipicqylamine in Na CO
in HN03,’55) ketones ~

also been studied for solvent systems such
(52)
solution,
alcohols in HC1,‘53’*) alcohols

I&, ‘%) butanol-KBr,‘fl) and phenol.’55)

Rubidium has been se~=ted

fromK and Cs by uee.of solvents co~sed

of either cone. HC1-methsnol-n-bu@nol-isobutylmethylketbne,(*) or phenol
“saturatedwith 2 ~ HC1.(59) The alkali acetates can also be separated by
paper chromatographyuaiti ethanol-21Vacetic acid .ssa solvent.(60)
mixtures as solvents have also been ueed to separate

-01-mtmol

alkali hydroxide, citrate, and sulphate mixtures.(61:63)
Rubidium (and cesium) have been Sepamted f?.mmpotassium by using cone.
(64)
HC1-meth&ol-n-Wtanol-laobutylmethyl ketone aa a solvent
and by phenol,
saturated with 2 N EC1.(65)

In an electrolytic
methcd,involvlngthe placinsof the pa~r cbromtogram’spmycd&th phenolphthatienbetweentwo graphiteelectrodesfor 5
secondsat a voltigeof 6 volts,Kume, et al.,(66) have ahowd that ~

could

be’sepe.mted from the other alkali n@ala.

Iv.

DISSOLUTION OF SAMPLFS CONT~

-IUM

bbat of the analytical methoda used in determining rubidium and the
other dliall metala require that they be collected 6s the chlorides. bbat
of the.rubidium aalta are readily soluble in water or dllu@

acid; moat

metal-aand s!Jloyscontaining rubidium can be put into solution with acids
such ss ml,

~3,

,~, or a combination of these acids.

Some rocks and minerals are soluble in HC1.

Ebwever, when the rock or

mineral la not acid aolfible,either the Berzeliua method(8) or the &uith
method(g) can be used b
me

rock.ia att~ed

dissolve the sample. In the Berzeliua method

with HF and E@04

(8)

and the excess fluorine and silicon

remved by a distillation, followed by a removal of .e31metals except the

11

dkddes.

The SUSM

atiate~

sre then convert~ to chlorides. In the

Smith method,(g) the pmtlered rock is heated with a ~e

of -nium

chloride end calcium certmnate. Under these conditions, the alkdl metals
are converted b
&ilE
ti

chlorides which cau be extracted by water.

can be decwnposed by treatments with amnmnium acetate, ml,

aqua regia,(67~a) or by leadings with either HN03,(69) ~l.m,

and 4s0,.(7’)

(70)

Biological materiab, such as tissues, body fluids, vege-

tation, etc., can be decomposed.with ECl, HN03, EN03-~S04, or BN03-EC104
~~~,(67,68)
If any of these diakolutlon technlque~ are used In a radiochemicsl
reparation of the rubidium redionuclLies,the addition of inactive rubitium
carrier ta the mixture before decomposition begins wuld

greatly assist in

achieving en iBotupic exchange between the radioactive aud inactive rubidium
atams. me

exchange should be repid aud complete, since rubidium exists in

only one oxidation state.

v.

SAFEJ!YPRACMCBS
The solubilization and the processing of any mterial by chemical

means inherently can be hazardous. In any analysis for nn alkali mekszl,
it should be noted that some of the -ctive

alkali metal compounds can

be extremely toxic and should be treated carefull.y. Likewise, some of
the reagents used in decomposing a sample and completing un analysis can
be hamxWl.

Thus, adeqwte sdety precautions should be followed in

processing any sample matetial. Hetera and Creyghton~s Mud
s&e

(72) on

laboratory practices, as well as others on laboratory safety, Should

be consulted before ~

analysis 16 uuderbaken.

The pzmcessing of a radioactive material in a labo=tory area greatly
magnlfies the needa for safe laboratory pncticeE.

If radioactivity is

discharged tito a laboratory area by evolution or spill.a&e,hazhous
conditions for personnel and widespread contamination can result. Safety
practices followed in the proceeding of radio-tive matefials Appear in
such sWrceB as the Oak Ridge National Laboratoryrs Master Analytical
~(73)

~

in the International Atomic Energy Agency’s publication,
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entitled, “Safe-Han~ng

of RadiolEotopeE.,,(74) Many other similar aourceB

of information exist and should be consulted.

VT.

COUNTING TECHNIQUES FOR THE RADIOACI’IVERUBIDCUM ISOTOPES
The nuclear characteristicsof the radioactive isotopes of rubidium

are sunmmrized In Table I of this monograph. ~bidiumhas
87
occurring radioactive isotope, Rb . Rb87 decays ~th

a naturally

half-life Of 6 x 1010

yeare.
Rubidium radioisotopesmost frequently meas~d
and Kbm

(17.8 m).

Counthg technique mch

are Rb86 (19.5 d)

as Geiger-Mueller counting,

proportional counting, or gaw.una
scintillation spectrometry(75-79) me
used In measuring the radioactivity of these rdloisotopea.

Generally,

a sample material must be processed radiochemical.ly
before any of these
radioactivity meaauremente can be made.

However, it should be possible

to de’cennineeither of these nbidium isotopes by a nonde6%nJctive
~

scintillation spectrometry method.(79)

WI.

COLLECTION OF DETAILED RADICCHEIUCAL PROCEDURES FOR RUBIDIUMRADIONUCLIDES
The rdiochemical procedures that now exist for the determination of

the rubidium tiionuclides have evolved frnm ideas and techniques similar
to those reported in Section III of this mnograph and reflect on the
requirements of each investigation that has been undertaken. Both carrierfree and carrier sepamtion techniques have been employed.
——
An ion-exchange method has provided carrier-free rubidium radioactive
tracer\

45) The

solvent extraction sepamtions; as well as the chromato~pby

methcde reported in Section III above, suggest possible cartier-free separations for the radioactive rubidium isotopes.
Carrier methods have also been used in the preparation of radioactive
mbidium tmcers(w)

(81) In
and sepratir@ them from fission products.

addition, carrier methods of radiochemical andysie have been used to deter(82,83)
The procedures that have
mine rubidiumby radioactivationanalysis.
been used in the radloactivationanalysis determination of trace rubidium
in water,‘84’85) vegebtion, ’84) alkali metals,’86) meteorites,’87) miner~s, ‘87’W)
rocks,(87,89) awli

mew

salts,(45,84) sdim-po~ssimalloys,
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($0)

and sea water ‘89’91) are given In .90medetail.in thla section.
&ch

~ochtical

procedure that follows &ivee info-tion

about

the procedure’s use, type of nuclea bonibsrd.mnt,type material analyzed,
reparation time, etc.

In addition, available information regarding the

ea6e with which the rubidium ifiotcq?ee
can be BePmated from other radioactivities is presented.

PROCEDURE 1
~cedure

Used In:

Radl.oactivationanalysiB

Method: IonExchange (carrier-freesepa~tion)
Ekment

Seprated:

~86

(19.5 d)

Type Materle.lhaljwecl: Alk&

carbonates and chlorides,(45,~) ~tir, (~)

aud vegetation.
86
Type Nuclear E!arbar&nent: Rb85(n,7)Rb
Brwkabmk and Leddicotte(45) (ReW~indetdlbY
~cotte(84)

Procedure By:

Seveml. hours

Sepa=tlon T*:

Chemical Yield of Carrier: A cerrler-free fie~ratlon
Decent.smnation: Excellent from radionuclides of Na, K, and Ce.
Equipment Requlr&d: Ion exchange columns
Procedure:
A.
1.

Irradiation of Eample Matertel

Irradiate known amo~ts of test (Note 1) and comparator S&les

inaneutronfhucof

at Ieaet 6.5x

&ln/sec/cm2for16hours

(Note 2)

or longer (Note 3).

Prepare the test and compa=tor samples for the Irradiation either by wrapping
each specimen in aluminum foil or placing it in a q@rtz ampoule. If the
sample is a liquid, small polyethylene bottles can be used to con~n

the

sample during the irradiation (Note k).
B.

Preparation of Irradiated Materials for Analysis.”
I.

The Cap

rotor 2ample

1. M?ter the Irmdlatlon, quantiktlvely transfer the com~tor
(Note2) to a 100-ml volmnetric,fhak.

ample

Dissolve the sekrpleIn a enallmeas-d
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PRCCEDURE 1 ( Conttiued)

volm”of

distilledwater;then dilutethe solutionto 100 ml with water. MIx

the solution thorougblyby shaking it carefully.
2.

of a l-ml volumetric pipet, transfer an aliquot to a

m~

flecoml100-ml volumetric flask; then dilute the aliquot to 100 ml with water.
3.

Hhaka the BolutionthorougbQ; then pipat an allquotof this nolution

directlyto the top of the ion-exchangecol~

(Notes5 and 6). Then proceed

in the mannerdescribedbelow in Step 1 of Part C .
II. Solid Teet Samples
1.

If the ~empleis a solid,quantitatively
transferthe test jmrtion

into a 50-mlglass centrifugetube, and then add dropvise to the sam centrifuge tube enough concent=ted HC1 to completely dissolve the sample. ~.
necessary, heat the mixture b
of the irmdlated ample

dissolve the sample. Transfer the solution

ta the top of the ion-exchange column (Notes 5 and 6).

Than continue mlth Step 1 of Part C below.
III.

Liquid Test Samples

1. Pipet an aliquot of the irmdiated test portion directly on to the
top of the ion-exchange,colwnn (Notes 5 and 6); then continue with Step 1
of Part C below.
c.

Ion Rxchange & pa??ationof Rubidium

1. Connect the iau-exc’hangecolumn to a“reservoir (Note 7) that contains
a supply of O.l FJHC1. AdJust the flow rate so that the eluate floue from the
column at the mate of 1 ml per minute.
2.

tintinue the’flow of the 0.1 ~ HC1 through the column and collect and

&@.srd the first 400 ml of eluate that passes through the column (Note 3).
3.

Collectthe hext 500 ml of eluatu and discard (Note 9).

4.

tillect the next 700 ti”of eluate and discard (NO*” 1O).

5. Allov the flow of the eluate to continue until an additional acoml
has been collected in a nw. collection vessel (or series of beakers). Process
this fraction of the”eluate as instructed in Step 1 of Part D below.
6.

E

CeSiWll18 not to be detetined; atop the flow of eluate from

the column af%er this collection (Note 11).
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PROCEDURE 1 (Cnntinued)
86
Prep9~tion of Hb
Eluate For Radioactivity Assay

D.
1.

Evaporate”to dryness the solution that was collectd in Step 5 of

Part C above. Add 1 to 2 ml of cone. HC1 to the beaker, and then wash the
solution into a 10-ml volumetric flask. Hinse the beaker tith small portions
of H20, tm.nsfer the rinsings to Vae flask, and dilute the solution to volume.
86
Aeeay the solution for Hb
radioactivity

E.

1.

Me~~
hble

.8s instructed in Part E below.

nt of Rb86 Hadioactlvity and Calculation of
Hubldlum Content of Test Sample

The Rb86 radioactivity in both the test and comparator samples ~

be

assayed by beta or gamma counting. Use a Geiger-Mueller counter for the beti
measurements and a gamma scintillation counter for the gamma measurements
(Note 12).
2.

86
Followlng the radioactivitymesaurements, comect the observed Hb

radioactivity for decay (Note 13), dilution volume(s), and the sample weights
(orvolws)

of both the testknd

comprator samples. A simple ratio of these

cogrected tiloactitities becomes a measurement of the amount of stable
rubidium in the test swnple:
86
$Hb

in Test Sample =

co-cted~
corrected Rb

x 10C
‘i-ctivityin%at
‘1=
radioactivity in Comparator Sample

Notes:

of

1.

Use at least 0.1-0.2 gram portions.

2.

Use from 0.025 to O.OX

3.

The limits of messurement for this procedure is about O.O5 micrograms

@an

of rubl~m

carbonnte.

rubidium.
4.

This type of seJnPle
till have ti be irradiated In an air-cooled or

water-cooled facility of the reactor.
5.

The ion exch.mge column is composed of 100- to 12Q-mssh IR-1 (or Ir-100)

resin ~cked

into a glass column 1 cm in diameter and 100 cm long. A small

glass wool plug at the base of the columu holds the resin in the column. The
resin is pretreated with a solution of 0.1 ~ HC1.
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The treatment coneiste of

PFKxmxm 1 (Contlnu~)
passing the 0.1 ~ HCl solution over the column uutll the desired mo~%y
(0.1~) iS ob&%hed.
6.

me tramfer may be tie

by uee of a volumetric pi@.

If it 1~

necessary”-tarinse the pipet, use 0.1 ~ HC1 as the rinse liquid. In tranef&rrlng the radioactive solution on to the colbmn, exercise csxe in de~verlng
the Eolution from the pipet so that the resin at the top of the column till
not be disturbed.
~.

A dispenelng bottle of .atleast 3-liter capacity is sulfable for use

as a reservoir. Tygon or rubber tubingn!aybe used to connect the reservoir
to the column.
8.

T%is solution -y

contain mdioactlve .SIIIODIC
constituents as well as

separatedNa24 (15h) radioactivity; the presence of these should notbe confused with K42 or Rb86 which are eluted later.
This particularprocedure Is designed h

9.
III

sepamt.e Na, K, Rb, and Cs

carbonates and chlorides. This fmctlon till contiln Na24 (15 h),

alkall

and it can be processed for the amount of stable sodium in the sample, if a
sodium comparator sample has been used in the irradiation.
10.

This fraction will contsln K42 (12.8 h), and it can reprocessed

for the mount

of stable potassium in the sample, If a potassium c~t,or

8SIUPlehas been used in the ircadlation.
11.

If Cs is to be detetined, continue as follows: Strip the column

with at lesst 1 N HC1 and process this fraction for Cs.
S-les

.houldhave b-

Itiated,

Ceslum cmnprator

If stable Cs is to be dete~

a sample.
L2.

~-rey

energy discriminationmay be used here.

13.

lkcay measurements maybe

followed, if required.
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PROCEDURE 2
Procedure

Used In 1 ~tlon

Method :

Precipitation

PZk?nmntSepaIated:

~@4

(19.5 d)

Type Matetial ~aded:
Type

of miioactlve t%cere

Bimnuth

of Nucleru-Bcmibardment: tin

Procedure ~:

CYclOtI’On(388-Mev alphas;.34&Mev protons;
194-WV deuterone)

Caeckenmnn (Reportedby Meinke (q

separationTime :

several

hours

ChemicalYield of Cazn’ien:- W $
Decontamination
: ~03
Eq@ment Required: Handard
Frocedure
:
1.. To aliquot of HIV03solution of target, add 20 mg Rb and Ca and 5 ml
cone. HC104.

Evaporate to funrlng,cool, tmnafer b

15 ml abaolute EtOH.

Cml

centrifuge tube @th

in ice bath 10 min. with stirring. Wash ppt

twice tith I-Oml absolute RJ3H.
2.

Masolve in dilute HC1 aud scavenge with !l?e,
Ru, Sn, Sb, W

sulfides (2 mg each) by _

Ag

H#.

3.

Scavenge ulth NH3 pptn of Ia, Ce, Y, Zr, and Cb (2 mg each).

k.

Scavenge with Sr and I!acarbonates (4 mg).

5. Acidify ulth HCl, -t

(2).

6.

-at

7.

Scavenge with La(OH)3.

8.

Scavenge with ~

9.

Acidifywith HC1, evaporate to -ss

by ad&Liw

(3).

and Be carbcmates and Y, Zr, and Cb hydroxides.

a f%w drops HR’03and k?dng

in a Pt dish, destroy NH4C1

carefully (do not overheat or Cs may

be lost).
10.

Dissolve in a mindnmm of ~0,

t-fer

to a co~

residue, eva@orate to dryness in the cone. ~

out ~

6 ml EWE,

and centdfuge

6 ml ~~C16

wash Kb and CS chloroplatinateswith EtOH.

u.

Dissolve in HCl and repeat Te sulfide scavenging.

E!.

Repeat NH3 pptn of Ia and Fe hydroxides.

la

~

pROCmlJRE 2 ( Continued)

13.

Repeat Sr and E!acarbonate scavenge.

14. Acidify with EUi03,add HC1, evaporate to dryness, bake off mnumium
salts ~fdly

again.

CB - 7?akaup residue h

15.

❑olution and digest.
16. ~
%PO=te

20 ml 6 ~HCl,

(Save this s.pernate for Rb fraction).

- Ppt a Cs silicotungetate scavenge from the supernate saved.

until cryetallizatlonbesina, a
dry 10 minutes at 110° C. Wei@~

with ROH,

sdd 1 ml silicotungsticacid

~Hc16

~

Rb2~C16

fiOH, filter, =h
(33.9~~r10~n)

PRWEDURE ~
Procedure Used In:

Preparation of radioactive t=cers

Method: Precipitation
Element Separated:

~E!6

T’ypsMaterialBonbaIded:

(19.5 d)
NHbBr

Nuclear Bombardment: 40-140Mev alphas

-,of
~cedure

By:

Karraker (Reportedby Meinke(~))

Separation Time: - 30 minutes
-40$.

Chemical Yield of Carrier:
Decontamha.tion: 102

Equipment Required: Standard

Procedm:
1. NH4Br h porcelalncrucible,add a few drops of dilute H“Cl,then
heat strongly in hood, usin8 burner, NH4Br sublimes off, fi activities
evaporate. Continue heating until no more solld is visible. Wash crucible
with a smsll amount of dilute m

s.

(For mass spectm”graphicpurposes,

this is sufficiently pure).
c1
h.

Add about 1 mg Rb carrier, and scavenge the solution with fen

of Te(OH) , MgCO , A@,
3
3

and any sulfide. This, practically speaking,

removes all Impurities except alkalis.
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PRoCEMm4
Frocedure Used In:

Pre~tlon

of rwiloactive tmcere

Method: Precipitation
Element separated:

~a6

(19.5 d)

Type Material Fkmibanied: SICIOL (tracer or with 50 mlcro~
b 10 ~ HC104.

of carnler)

Type of Analysie: MilAlns Experiment

ProceauH By:

CaBtner (Reportedby Meinke(m)]

Sepamtion The:

20 rfdmutes

Chemical yield of Carrie..: -50$
DecontaaMna.tion:Less than 2% Sr carried along
E-qulplllent
Required: standard
WCeaure
1.
50 p P

my

Solution La heated In boiling E20.
RbN03 are added.

2.
remve

:

-1

(Solutionvolume = 1 ml.)

Stir.

In ice bath and let stand for 5 ~tes.

supermatit for later milking.

Centrifuge and

(The RbC104 may be dissolved in

solution if heated.)
3. Ada 250 A Saturated Na2C204 solution, and heat until just dissolved.
4.

m

Eolution and
5ol.LmLssr*

centrifuge the ppt while the solution

iS still hot.
5.

The supernatit .contdning the Rb is then removed.

PROCEOUFW
5
Rrocedure Used In:

86
from fission prcduct -urea
Separation of Rb

Methcd: Precipitation
Element Separated: ~w

(19.5d)

Type Material Bmibarded: Uranium
Type of Nuclear Bombardment: n,fission
Procedure By:

(81)~
Stanley (Reportedby Kleinberg

Separation Time:

Several hours

Chemical Yield of Cmier:

Quantitative
20

PROCEOURB
5 (Continued)
l)a~tionl

F@lochemically ~ty

pesslble

EquipmentRequired: standard
Procedure:
1.

Pipet 5 ml of the Rb c~er

solution into a 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask.
and t!ml of 70$ ECIOk. Add 4 tiPS

Add the sample and then 5 nilof cone. ~03

each of Ba and Sr holdback carriers. Boil the solution to derme, white fumes,
cool

to

rocm

temperature,

and

tmanafer to a b-ml

conical centrifuge tube with

20 ml of abaolute ethanol. Cool In an ice bath for 10 min. and centrifuge
(Note 1). Wash the RbC104 precipitate twice vith 10-ml portions of absolute
ethanol, discarding the vashlnge.
2.

Dissolve the RbC104 In 10 ml of GO

bY heating nearly ta boiling.

Add k drops of Fe carrier and 2 drops of phenolphthaleti indicator solution.
Add 6 ~ NH40H until the eolution is basic.

Centrifuge and transfer the

supernate to another.centrifuge tube, discarding the preclpitite. Hepeat the
Fe(OH)3 Precipitation two additional tlmm.
3.. TO the SKPrnati add 1 ml of E!acarrier and 4 drops of &
Add 1 ml of 2 ~ Ha2C03 and cent-.

~rrier.

!lhaneferthe euprnate into another

centrifuge tube which contains 1 ml of Ba “carrierand 4 drops of Sr carrier.
Centrifuge and decant into a 125-IulErlenmeyer flask, dlecarding the
precipitate.
4.

Add 2 drops of 6!

all the NH

3

Is boiled

Boil to white fumcm,cml

NaOH and heat b

boiling. Make certain that

out and add 5 ml of 6 ~ HN03 and 8 ml of HCIOk.
to rocnntempemture, and t~fer

to a centrifuge

tube with 20 ml of absolute ethanol. Cool in an ice bath for 10 min and
centrifuge, decanting the supernate into ruining H20.

Wash the HbCIOh

precipitate twice with 10-ml portions of absolute ethanol.
5.

Dissolve the RbC104 in 7 ml of ~0

and add 1 ml of CS c~er

Heat nearly to boiling and add 3 ml of Bi13-HI rea@nt.
ticent_
centr~

thCsfi219preclpititi.

solution.

Cool in an ice bath

Ikcantthe mqexmatei nton nether-

tube and discard the precipitate. Add 1 ml of Bi13-HI reagent,

h&at nearly to boiling, and add 1 ml of Cs c-ier.

.21

Cool in an ice bath and

PHOCEDURE 5 (Continued)

centrifuge. Repeat four additional the6

for a total of six precipitations

Before the final centrifugation,add a drop or two of aerosol

‘r “g’219°

solution. Decant the final supernate Into a 125-IulErlenmeyer flask.
6.

BOil the solution ne=ly

Add 2 ml of cone. HlT03and boil

to drynem.

off the 12 which fonts. Boil the eolution b

dryness and add 5 ml of cone.

HC1 . Boil again to dryness and again add 5 ml of cone. HC1.

Boil to dryness.

Add 1 ml of cone. HC1 and transfer to a centrifuge tube with 20 ml of H20,
~ciPits~

Bi2$3 by Psasing in H2S SSS.

Add a dmp

of aeronol and centrifuge.

Decaut the supernate tito a 125-InlErlemme~r flaak aud discard the precipitate.
7.

Aaa5mlofconc.

HN03 and 8 d
z-ture

HCldlboiloutthe

H#.

of HC104 and boil to densej tite
and tramferto

Ad.d51U10fc0nc.

fWSS.

COO1 to ~

a centrifuge tube tith20ml

of absolute

ethanol. Caol in an ice bath for 10 ndn. and centrifuge. Four the
supernata into nmning H20. Wash the precipitate twice with 10-ml
portions of absolute ethanol.
8.

AIM to the precipitate of RbC104,15 ml of SnC14 reagent. Heat

on a steam bath for a few minutes, atinlng occasionally to insure conversion of the RbCIOk ta ~2snc16.
9.

Centrifuge and discard the aupernate.

Dissolve the Rb2SnC16 in 20 ml of ~0

H._#to precipitate SnS2.

Cent-

by heating. XS

ti

and decant the supernate into a

125-ml Erlenmeyer flask, discarding the precipititi. Add 5 ml of cone.
HCl and boil nearly to dryneaa. Tmmfer
of H20 W

again pass in H2S.

to a centrifuge tube with 5 ml

Centrifuge and transfer the supernate to a

125-ml Erlenmeyer flask.
10.

To the supernate add 5 ml of cone. HC1 and boil out the H2S.

5 nilof cone. ~3
ta room temperatm
ethanol. til
‘~=ti
11.

h

~

and 8 ml of HC104 and boil b
and t-fer

de~e, .tiite-s.

Add
COO1

lx a centrifuge tube with .EQml of absolute

in an ice bath for 10 min.

and centrifuge. Discard the

H 0.
2

To the precipi~te add 5 ml of sa~ted

sodium hydrogen tartrate

and about 250 ragof solid sodium hydrogen tartnte.

22

Heat until solution

PROCEDURE 5 (Continued)

occurs. Cool to room temperature and allow to stand for 1/2 hour.

Centrffuga

and discard the supernate.
12.

Dissolti the precipitateby heatjmgwith 5 ml of GO

.s125-mlErlenmeyer flask. M1O

and transferto

ml of cone. HC1, 5 ml of cone. HIW13,@

8 ml

of HCIOk. Warm and set on a steam bath for a few minutes. Boil uutil
the N02 fumes disappear and add a few drops of HN03 (Note 2).
unt11 dense, white fmea

Boil

appear, and cool to room temperature. ‘kmsfer

to a centrifuge tube with 20 ml of absolute etbauol and cool for 10 min.
in an ice bath.

Centrifuge and discami the supernate into running H20.

Wash twice with 10-ml portions of absolute ethanol.
13.

Dissolve the RbCIOk by heating with 5 ml of H20 W

transfer

to a 125-ml Erlenme~r flask. Boil out the ethanol and add 5 ml of cone.
~3

-

8 d

of HC104. Hoil until dense, white fumes appear. Cool to

room temperature and transfer to a centrifuge tube with 20 ml of absolute
ethanol. Cool for 10 min. in an ice bath and centrifuge, pouring the
sqpernate into running ~0.
ethanol (Note 3).

Wash twice with 10-ml portions of absolute

Slurry the precipitate In 5 ml of absolute ethanol and

filter on a weighed whatman 42 filter pper

disk,:778” diameter, using a

ground-off Hirsch fuunel and a filter chlnmey. Wash down the sides of
the funnel with small portions of absolute ethanol. Dq
15 min., cod

for 10 mh.,

at 110° C for

and weigh. Mount and couut immediately (NOte k).

Notes:

1. If it is necessary to save this supernate for recovery of umnium,
pour inko 50 ml of ~0
into running ~0

in a beaker and set aside. otherwise, pour Innrdlately

to decompose the e~loBive ethyl perchlo~te which win

@ve

fOrm!d.
2.
al~

This IS a step requiring considerable caution. The tartrat-eoccasion-

does not decompse until it is in the hot HC104 solution ~

~ch

cue

there 18 danger of explosion. If the solution suddedy turns black durln.g
heating, quickly add 1 to 2. d

of cone. SN03 to oxidize the organic mterial.

23

PR~

3.- m

to ~

Preci@~te -t

m~04

HC104.

If

5 (Continue@

be ~hed

t~~

~~

et-l

this Is not done, the filter roper till char on

w.
4.

86
Since 19.7 d Rb
is a shielded isotope fonued in very low yield,

the counts till be very low.

!Chen-efom,a low backgmumi

counter 10

reconmlended.

PmcEm.m6
Rocedure used h:

Hsdicactivation~Bi.9

Method: Precipitation

El@lK?nt
Eeprated:

~86

Type Materl.alBmWrded:

(19.5 d)
W&er(85)

Type of nuclear Boaibardmen$: m“(n,7)m

88

Blanchard, Ieddicotte, and Weller (85)

Procedure By:

SepU=tion The:

Seveti *

Chendcal Yield of Carrier: 60--(Q$
I@@nent

Heeded: standard

‘

Procedure:
1.

30 mls of water wf’e placed In a ~lyethylene bottle and Irradiated

for 16 houm
2.

~

in a flux of 6.5 x MU

n/cm2/eec.

any EpecMic elmnent, such as rubidim, is ta be -bed

quantitatively,a known emount of Hb2C03 is lrraiUated along with the water
=mle.
3.

The skndard is proceesed in the same manner as the unlmoun sample.
The radiochemlcal sepamtion Ie ctied

chemical mtlon
4.
aa

out a~ outltied In The

Scheme” attached.

The rubidium is feud

in the last step (Pert II of the “Scheme”)

the SoltibleGrou@ along vith scdlum, ~taselum, and ceslutn. Because of

the ~24

(15 d) ~,

a further sep+mtl.on of theee elements are

rade by fordng the percblorates and dissolving the scdium perchlorate in a

24

PROCEDURE 6 (Continued)

mixture of butyl alcohol and ethyl acetate, Ftubidlumand
potassium perchlorates m
5.

The radioactivity of either the “Soluble Group” or the inEoluble

perchlomtee
with ~

Is analyzed by gamma scintillation apictrouetry. K

radiations of 1.51 M

with gamna @atIons
6.
~86

Insoluble under these conditions.

and a haM-l~fe of u.8

42

decays

86
h; R’b decays

of 1.054 Mev (Note 1).

FolJmwlng the mdioactltity measumments, correct the obse~ed

tioactivity

for decay, dilution volume, sample and yield weighte

for both the sample and etandani. A ratio of these corrected radioactltitles becomes a MS

urement of the amount of stable rubidium in

the water sample:

~Rbin~Osample=

86
mdioactivi+q
corrected Hb
86

Corrected Rb

in Q

sample

x 100

mdioactivlty in standard sample

Rote:
1.

A decay study till assist in reEolving the titerfenmce of K

86
in the measurement of Rb .
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,.

mOCEMmB7
Procedure Used Tm:
Method:
El-t
ti

Radicactlvatlon emlyeicl

Ion Exchange (a carrier sepaAion)
~a6

&p?u-ateA:

(19.5 d)

FwJeIdal Analyzed: Rockc, Minemla, ad

Type Nuclear ~t:
CabelJ ad

Roceaure By:
-tire

~-:

lietemtes(~-~)

86
Rb85(n,7)Rb

--

&de13(e7)
*

ChelrlcalYield of carrier: etitative
Decontambation:

Excellent from mdionuclidm

of Ha, K, and Cs.

Equlpmmt Required: Icm exchange columuc
Pmcedum

:
A.

1.

Irmdlstion of ~

e Mate-l

IrlTmlate”knom aumllltsof taot (me

in a neutron flux (lbte 3). Pr~

1) and ~tor

the teat d

samples (Note 2)

c~tor

for

ma

the

imdlation, placing each epeclmn in a sealed silica tube.
B.
1.

Pmp3m3tion of ~ted

M?t-er the

MatezmaM for AMlyE is

Irradiation, edd the savple to a mixtum

in a platinum cmcible and cover with ~5
for 1 hour at 470° C.

Cad,

then dissolve einter in mall

ThenadA 2mlofafe~ccbloride

RbCl (40 mgn)

tbe

mmnt

crucible
of water.

and 6 ~ I&OH dropwise until ferric hy&o-

Xiae precipitates. Centm;
2.

Heat

g of ~02.

of

diaceud P@.

!lbthe mpernatant llqu+l W

e~cient

acetic acit to acidify it;

then, add 10 ml of I.@ eidlum cobaltinitrite solution.“ Ingest the mixtum
for 5 *es

in em ice bath.

Cetirlfll& diecard the Sl@=-t
j

3., Dissolve the cobaltmltmte
Evapmte

ta &yneso.

of an im-exm”

!memcontinue witi StePlof
c.

Im

1. connect
Containe a Bu~

hC~
the

precipitate in 2 ml of 1:1 m3.

Then, dissolve the meidue h

the solution to the *

Rmt

-

ion-uchmge

of 0.1 g Hcl.

li@d.

colum

5 ml wad tmaefer

(Men

4 and 5).

Cbelm.

tmn

of Rubidium

colm
Ad@t

*
*

26

a reservoir (lhte 6),that
flow rate 00 that tbe eluate

PROCEIXIRE~ (Continual)

flows from the column at the rate of 2.5 ml per minute.
2.

Continue the flow of the 0.1 ~ HCl through ths column and collect

.md discard the first 700 ml of eluate that passes through the column
(Note 7).
3. Allow the flow of the eluate to continue until an additional 100
ml he

been collecti in a second collection veesel. Process this fraction

of the eluateas instructedin Step 1 of Part D below.
4.

If cesium la not to be determined, stop the flow of eluate from

the column tier

86
Eluate for Radioactivity Assay
Reparation of Rb

D.
1.

this collection (~te 8).

Evaporate to dryness the solution that was collected in Step 3 of

Part C above. Dissolve tbe residue h

water, make the solution alkaldne

with NaOH, neutrahze with e3ke&L-metal.cobaltinitfite. Collect the precipitate by filtration.
2.

Dissolve cobaltinittite~cipitite

in HIi03. Then add ethanol and

a solution of hexacbloroplatinicacid. Wash the hexachloroplathlc acid
precipitate; tmnafer tm a weighed counting tray and then dry under an
imfrared Lmlp and weigh.
86
~S urement of Rb
Radioactivity and Calculation of
Stable Rubidium Cantent of Test Sample

E.

1.

The

Rb86
radicactitity in both

the test and comprator samples =y

be assayed by beta counting. Use a Geiger-Mueller counter for the beta
measurements.
2.

~a6

Followlw the radicactitityneaaurements, correct the observed

mdiosctivity for decay, dilution volune(s), and the sample weights

(or volumes) of both the test and ccsuparatarssmples. A dmple ratio of
these corrected radioactivltiesbecomes a measurem nt of the amount of
stible rubidium in the test sample:
a6
Corrected Flb mdi-ctivity
~Kb

h

in Test %nple
x

Test Semple=
Corrected R%B6 mdioactivi@

in Compratoi Sample

m)

PHOCEDURE 7 ( Conttiwd)

Notet3:
1.

U8e at least 0.01 to 0.25

gm.m portions.

2.

Use from 0.10 to 0.20 gram of rubidium chloride Bolution.

3.

In thiB instance, the “self-serve”or “mbbit” positions of the

Harwell Pile are used for p-eficdsup to 4 ueeke.
4.

~e”lon

exchange columnis composed of “nonnaln @e

Zeo-Karb 315

Ion exchange resin packed Into a glass column 3.8 cm in diameter and 100 cm
long. A small glass wool plug at the base of the column holds the reBln In
the column. The resin is pretreated with a solution of 3.0~ HC1.

The

treatment consists of ~ssing 24 liters of 3.o M HC1 solution over the
column to convert It to the hydrogen form.
5.

Use water as a rinse and for transfer to the column. Uae sepamte

columns for the test and compmtor
6.

A dispena~

mmples.

bottle is suitable for use as a reservoir. Tygon

or rubber tubing may be used to connect the reservoir to the column.
7.

ThiB eluate volume my

contain radlmctlve anionic constituents

.%awel Jasse~nated Na24 (15h) andK~

radioactivity; the presence of

86
the6e should not be confused with Rb
which is eluted later.
8.

If CB is to be detemlned, continue as follows. Strip the

column with at leaat 150 ml of 1 IiHC1 and procem

this fraction for Cs.

Cesium comparator samples should have been Irradiated, If stable Cs is to be
determined in a sample.
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PRocmmEf3

Reaimivation

Frw2eaureused h:

f3eP-Ition

The:

A few

enelyBie

burn

CheIELcal
Yield d’ Her:

@anti*tive

meaure:
A.

Irm3aiationof amq le kbterial

1. Wcheeqle
2dayein

weairmdiat-ad forpm’ide

betweenafwhoum

emi

Portionsof la rubidiumsalt yae Ued m

the Harwellmwtor.

a a~.
B.
1.

After

Rediocwcal
the

Sepration of m

~tion,

6 y ?JaoHeolution. Centrifuged

men centKlfu@

the precipitate

4.

Add femic

dis-

cblodde

(in Eolmtion)ad

the gmcipitata.

Acidifythe Supernatit Mqtid with glncialW3s-tic
acid -

an excessof I.@ qwoue
3.

in a mineral acid (HCl) in

dissolves~le

tba pmmence of 50 mg of Rb carrier.

2.

86

Sodiulll
cobalt3Jlitrite
. m
the slurry.

Disc-

aad

well.

the allpem&nt

liquid.

Waah

3 tireswith water. Di13ccud
tbe WMhes after centdfuging.

Diemlwe the cobaltidtriteprecipitatein 1:1 HHD3;boll, then

Cml ‘andda 15 ml of etheml.
tbe edaitionof 1 ml of @

mcipitite rubidiumCblompla-ti

w/v platinlml
chlarim solution. Centrimlga;

discardthe Eimrnatalrtliq@l.
5. Tranafer the chloroplatinate
precipitateb a mtg
dryuuder allhi’mmalJ3mP. Cool andweigb.
6. ~~C~t=iE~

by

~--pdme’em

tist mlmpl.e
.

29

~,

c.
1.

86
Radioactivity
Measurement of Rh

&
The activl@ of the Rb

may be meaeured by beta counting. Use

a Geiger-Mueller counter for beta measumme nta.
2.

Following the radioactivitymeae~

for decay, dilution volume, and mm@e
test and comparator Bamples. A r&io

86
nts, correct.the Rb
activity

and yield weights for both the
of these corrected radioaetivities

becomee a measurement of the stable rubidium in the sample:
86

Corcected Rb
~ Rb ti ~le

= Co_c.&d

Rb

in Mg ample
7
‘inst’
Bwle

30

x 100
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